Molecular mechanics studies of dinucleoside methylphosphonates: influence of methylphosphonate and its chirality on the phosphodiester conformation.
Molecular mechanics studies are performed on single stranded as well as base paired forms of dinucleoside methylphosphonates comprising different base sequences for both the S- and R-isomers of methylphosphonate (MP). S-MP produces noticeable distortions in the geometry, locally at the phosphate center, and this enables the stereochemical feasibility of compact g- g- phosphodiester. Besides, it tends to perturb the conformations around the P-O3' and glycosyl bonds, causing minor variations in stacking interactions. In single stranded dinucleosides, the gain in adjacent base stacking interaction energies seems to be sufficient to overcome the barrier to P-O3' bond rotation arising due to S-MP...sugar interaction, and this results in transition to a compact phosphodiester (BI-type) from an initial extended phosphodiester (BII-type) conformation. Such a thing seems rather difficult in base pair constrained duplexes. Dinucleosides with R-MP behave analogous to normal phosphate duplexes as the methyl group is away from the sugar. It is found that dinucleoside methylphosphonates are energetically less favoured than the corresponding dinucleoside phosphates mainly due to the depletion of contributions from electrostatic attractive interactions involving the base and sugar with the methylphosphonate consequent to the nonionic nature of the latter. Neither S-MP nor R-MP seem to significantly alter the stereochemistry of duplex structure.